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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover" 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
vlashington, D. C. 

Dear Hr. Hoover: 

On July 28, 1958, I W? interviErG-red by a representative of the F.B.I. concerning the 
character and loyalty~ Itheoretical physicist Richard Phillips 
Fe~1 who is being oonsidered ror the position of SOience AdVisor. to ·~dent--

. . Eisenhol.zer. Al though I knOi'T _ th;~:!! a. s:l.ncet"e effort-Was-made to prepare a oareful report 
on the ini'&l'!fta'tion which I gave, I feel that Richard Feynmanls personality and charao ... 
tar and the pattern of his activities are sufficiently complex that it is :impossible 
in a single interviEJltl to gam an understanding of this lll1n that is at all accurate. 
Since I do not express m;ysall' well orally, I have 'prepared the enclosed report in the 

'-. interest of completeness and accuracy and because I do not wish to be misquoted or 
misunderstood in this llIatter. 

Each statement that I am making in this letter and in the enclosed rAI't:'!'t i::; c;.'j.:)solutely 
true to the best of 1V ImOli1edge, and each st~tomellt of :my opinion that I am mEking . 
here is my sincc::."o ovuvio'Uon. I would swear to these things on a Bible, in a court, t 
or before President EisenhOlier. • . . ';--.'t 

The position of Science Advisor to the President is of vital ~ortance for the sccur!-tv 
of the American people. It is imperative that a man be placed in this position whose 
chara.cter and loyalty are ca:lIpletely above reprQllch. I aJl1 rnakine this report because 
I sinof3rely believe it is II\V patriotic duty to :my country. I therefore intend to say ) 
eXn.ctly what I believe; I .. Till not mince l'1Ords. L _,I 

I do not knot-T .. -but I be1i.w.e that Richard Feynman is 8i ther a Oommunist or very strongly 
pro..oommunist-and as such is a very definite security r:B k. This ma.n is, in :my opmion, 
an extremely complex and dangerou.s person, and a very dangerous person to ha:ve in a 
position of public t.l:'ust,. particularly a position that so vitally affects the safetv' 
and welfare of this nation-both present and future-as ~ of Science A.dvisor to . 
President Eisenhower. . ' . ~ "I 94. 
I believe that this man is a. ma.ster of deoeption, and ZZ;6$t~ ~-l,fes' in 
int.t'igue, not in physics. In matters of intrigue Richard Feynman. is, I believe, 
imJnens~y clever-indeed a genius .. -and he is, I further believe, completely ruthless, 
unhampered by morals" ethics, or religion-and will stop at absolutely nothing to achieve 
his ends. He seldom makes a mss step_ He dcss not expend words or effort Ul'llleoessarUy. 
Statements and acts spoken or performed casualJ.y often seem to have been planted for a 
purpose in the light of subsequent events. I am convinced that this nan is willing to 
spend unlimited time-months, even years-:i.n. setting a stage for aotion-maldng olose 
f'riends of key persons, studying personalities" preparing attitudes~ ideas in people's 
minds, atlcumulating useful information .. ·and estab;tishing eonv:i.no-il'iS' pa.~s of conduct 
for himself that seem oasual and every day--in order that nothin.& will terfere with 
his activities or objectives and in. order that he 'Will nav~e .s:ilsp.ec. "'pnoe tbAit 
ground is laid .. judging by the patterns of action that I h~'isi(\~";~ I am 
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oonvinoed, pl.ay the game to the hUt, with unbelievable daring, making f'ul1 use of 
the personality traits of persons involved in the drama, even to the extent of inducing 
persons unwittingly to work against themselves or to aid in the deoeption. So far 
as I can determine and from my own experience, he appears to do this so flawlessly 
that he stays on good terms with the person or persons deoeived and is thus able to 
continue his aotivities for a long period of t:ime. I believe that he has repeatedly' 
carried on deoeptions in which he has completely esoaped detection--or, in sny oase, 
has avoided public eJP osure. 

My conviction that this man is not a loyal oi tizen rests on a series of details which _. 
I have set forth :in the enclosed account entitled Evidenoe 2! Dislol&l.~. Some of 
these considerations have Qeen known to the F.B.I. for a rong tIme, f leel quite sure. 
Neverthe-less, 1 should like to ask you brieny to reconsider one or two of these: 
the matters of Riohard Feynman1s opening safes and picking locks and of reoei~ an d 
sending letters in code while he was employed as a scientist at Los Alamos, New Mexioo, 
during the years 1942-45 (or 1943-45) when the atomic bomb was in n:ar:tion. (I am 
not quite sure of the date when he first went to Los Alamos" I _ __......,.. 
I • It seems to me a curious thing that in each acc~ou=n'rt-::w~~h.::"~e~g:r.:l.v~e~s~to:---"" 
the 'fl"ess he never fails to mention the matter of picking looks 8lld/or opening safes, 
and in most interviews he also mentions sending messages in co de an~ t·h:.t he knew 
Claus Fuchs. (See referenoe to ~n~ei£ic ~VU4'VUS in 1~dence of Dislo t I b 
t.h:lt ~.ont:iv.u 0 -: n .. . - - -. . 

I cannot but feel each time I see references to his 
.... s..,.".... ...... .....--....oc-.....-p-c ......... -gl--..,..-e..,...,..-r-s---Jin co de, and his friendship with Claus Fuchs that the 
mention of these things could well be a means of hiding them in plain sight and thus 
avoiding any further scrutiny of these matters, the assumption being that if a man 
tells things like this about himself surely there be nothing of negative. importance 
to ccnceal in these activities. He once remarked that he was "almost a Communist 'When 
he was at Los Alamoslt•· According to his own statement, he oalTied on the activities 
of opening locks 8lld deCiphering oode only "for .funtl while he was at Los Alamos and 
he said that he had no:f'1.irtl:er :interest in these activities after leaving there. It 
has, atter all, been thirteen years since he was at Los Alamos. If' he really has no 
further interst :in these aotivit:J:lits and. if he really has nothing to conceal" the 
repeated mention of them to the press ·is to say the least a bit strained. 

Gommun:l.stic tendencies in high places in our government. In seeing Richard Feyrunanl s 
name proposed as Scientifio Advisor to the President, I oan only sS! Jihat I am con
vinoed that over a long period he has carefully manuevered himself ~to the public 
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eye (since he"makes' a point of cultivating members of the press and infiuential 
persons in the scientific world) and that he has in all probability been cleverly 
manipulated into line for this position by other persons. I oannot but feel that 
if Richard Fey.nm.an is appqinted to the position of Science Advisor to the Presti ent 
that a situation as dangerous as that which existed when William D. 'White was in 
office might well recur and perhaps go undetected for years. 

If Richard Feynman should be appointed Science Advisor to the President and if he 
should choose to obtain secrets and tr.-ansmi t them to the Russians or wish otherw::is e 
to infiuenoe national policy in a negative manner, it may be of interest to cons:ider 
some of the special abilities and associations which he might draw upon in approach-
1l1g such a pr'oblem~ 

1) Technical ability to evaluate scientific data. 

2) Experience in opening safes and in picking locl<:s of various kinds • 

.3) Experience in devising and deciphering code messages. 

4) Experience in film-developing techniques and photo~r~hy. 

5) 

6) Experience in formulating and laying the groundwork for complex patterns 
of activity that extend well into the future. 

7) 1 1 

8) I~====================~I 

9)1 

~----------------------------------------------------~ 
10) Unusual ability to influence people and to induce them to believe whatever 

he wishes them to believe about himself and his activities or about ideas 
he 'kiphes·· to.·1nIpress. upon thern. . 
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11)-A praetioal aptitude for dealing with meohanical and electronio 
devices; possession of certain equipment such as a wire recorder and 
photog!' aphic equiplOOnt. 

(See detailed coment on each of the above considerations under Evidence .2! Disloyalty 
and Pers:> nali~ and Character.) - -

been D11it.er lmmedl1 tel therea1·ter he r area ana rIR ITA" eu which. 1~ had. alw ays ). Y P ep 
a lecture on science and religion, which made him appear to be a very religious man, 
and had thiS" published :in the Oalifornia Institute of Technolo azina dated 

n tI'O'i:i'8rdistE.bu tion. 

ee 

Many of Richard F9'V'l'lTIlall1 s friends are extremely anti-Republic an (some of them very far 
left in their political thinking from my point of view) and agnostic. These persons 
often bitterly critioized and made fun of religion and religious persons, and they also 
criticized and made fun of the Republican party and individual Republicans, inoluding 
the President. I have !lany times heard Richard Fe:; actively partici:ate in these 
group attacks on religion and on Republicans. I I 
Republioan party and often visoiously attacked many 0 . the poil.cies ana: ssues it 
sponsored. He has many times eJq>ressed djs like and contempt for Richard Nixon and for 
Jom Foster Dulles, and he has critioized President Eisenhowr as a person and far his 
policies, both domestic and foreign. More than once he has spoken of Pres:ident Eisen
hower with great contempt because he is a religious man and because has focused the 
attention of the public on religion. 
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But I am alsO' convinced that after his long hatred of Republicans and religion that 
he assumed l1leII1.bership in the Republican partyand the surface appearam e of baing a 
religious man in large part for another purpose: to make himself more acceptable 
to the EiSenhOrler organization and to lay the ground for an attempt to obtain high 
office under the Republican administration. This was two years ago. Two years is" 
I believe, not too long a time for Richard Fej'lUllall to spend in preparing the field 
for obtaining such a prize as the position of Science AdVi sor to the President or 
other high scientific position under the Republican administration. 

If this man is not a loyal citizen, he is extrenely dangerous from the standpoint 
that he possesses an unusual personal magnetism. which ena.blea h1m toohermOl' faseina:te 

1:iidrvidual persons or groups if he chooses to do so and to convinoe them of whatever 
he wishes them to believe about· himself or about the ideas which he wishes to present. 
He ;often talks of what a good man he is, 'and mnkes subtle references to his own 
loyalty and sense of honor. To his prefessional friends and to persons who can some
how be useful to him he tries varv hard to annear to be a narBP'on of morality and 
.• _J 

1...-__ --__________ ....J1 (See detai.led Mcm",t./:I "rrI".:'!' Gh ...... !!~tor =d 
..Personal!t.le) He is a superb showman and he CO'Wlts heavily, I believe, on"'hl.sreputa
tion of lI£)el:ng runny and on his dise:rming, boyish rrarmer to cover activities he does 
not want the world to know. And he appareIt ly deliberately seems to oul. tivate the 
appearance of being careless, hapP,r-go-lucky, and absent-minded for a number of reasons 
--in part, it vrould seem, because these are effective devices for keeping people from 
looktng beneath the surface--and beoause they make more acceptable the fact that he 
often breaks his word. 
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Richard Feynman has for ;years, I believe made a very carefully calculated effort 
to cultivate persons who are eminent in the scientific field, both in the United 
States and abroad. This includes scientists whom he first knew at Los AJ.amos-
Robert Oppenheimer, Hans Bethe,1 ~-and scientists whom he made an effort 
to know becaUSe of their prominence in the field-Albert Einstein, l!herioo Femi
nC»l dead. He has made good use of these ::tRRM; lOl.t .i ("In~. Tr...l"~5?h t.."u: ;roars th.o.l. ht! 
has been at. the Oalifornia Institute of Technology tl--:-_-:--:::-:--:-:-_--:--r---:::-:-_-r----' 

I P he has in my opinion made a definite point of kriOW1iig 
well and cultivating such persons as the president of California Institute...,;o=f __ ---. 
Teclmology, the dean of the school of physics, departnent heads (including I I 

land Linus Pauling), regents of California Institute of Teohnology, as vall as 
~ He also made ita point to know menibers of thA ---- This 

.... ·1 • .11 ........ ~~ "'.... ",;pi ...... ft.. ,; ... ....,...; """ +.1'1 t.h", I 

There is no question that in being considered for the position of SCience AdviS)r 
to the President he will be backed by fine recommendations from persons prominent 
in the scientific world. Richard Feynman is proteoted from. negative oriticism by the 
fact that since receiving the Einstein award in 1954 he is well known in the physic's 
field. Even if certain other physicists know things that may be negative about hie 
oharacter or activities, they would, I feel sure, hesitate to criticize him far fear 
of jeopardizing their own posi tiona or profeSSional future. If Richard Feymnan should 
be disloyal, he l1Tould be proteoted by' pers:> ns whose own loyal. ties :may be questionable 
--and this "JOuld be a :further reason why loyal scientists might hesitate to partici
pate in the matter. He would also be protected by the:f aot that the physios 1-70rld 
is like a great fraternity in lvhich· men stand together merely because of their 
profesaion-.a consideration which in my opinion hindered the Oppenheimer investiga
tion. Some of the persons in this group are so very liberal. in their political 
thirikillg" from my point of view" that it is sometimes very difficult in hearing them 
e:xpress their ideas on politioal subjects to believe that they are loyal to the. Uni tad 
States. 

Richard Feymnan is now registered as a Republican,I-I ____________ ---I 
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purpose of obtaining a position under the Republioan adm:inist:r~tion. .Among the 
most politically oonservative of physioists, or other scientists, I will venture 
to say that there are probably very few who are regis.tered aB Republioans. Yet I 
am sure that there are many of these persons who are registered as Democrats who 
are much closer to the Republican point of view and 'Who have the interest of the 
nation--as compared with their own personal in.terest-much more at heart than does 
Richard Feynman. (Se~ EvidenC! of Disloyal:l2';_) Any physicist or other scienliist who ,_ 
registers as a Republican autollla~oauy stand~out ..from the gl'GUpI I-a:rrr'saxe 1t1Cliard 

, .bynman was 'f'e'r'Y' much aware of this when he changed his pOlitic al party af.'fUiation 
from Independent Progressive to Republioan in the spring of 1956. If political 
party affiliation has been an important factor in selecting Richard Feynman for oon ... 
sideration for this vital advisorship to the President, this is very unfortunate 
indeed.--and in all probability will result in exactly the opposite of the desired 
effect. 

There are many able and etninent physicists in the United states, nen l.mO are older 
and more seasoned, but still young-persons who 'Posses~ 110 rf'.ttern of s,.;;.:;,'w.uucU. 
inRt.~):Iillt:t, pc:::-~vn.5 WilU have no questionable background of having picked locks and 
opened safes while employed in a post like Los Alamos where seouri ty WaS of the 
essence, persons who are holders of the Nobel Prize--an honor of infinitely greater 
importance than the Einstein al'lard--and many other honors and who are the originators 
of many t~ible achievements in physics--such as the syncotron and c;yclo.tron, parsons 
"'1hose loyalty and irrepra chable character can surely be easily established wi thau.t 
question of' doubt. Some of these parsons are practicall?hysicists--wi th a very 
thorough knOl..rledge of creative as' '-1ell as theoretical physics and of the s cientitic 
llorld-not mere math t ave in 
m.i.nd such persons as Fdw.1;n' 
)foMillan' ~f the University of California, Ernest Lavll'ence and L...--:---:----:--:-:---:-_-:-_....I 

I I Lee DuBridge, president of the California Institute o:t 
'l'ecfuiology" to mention only a fe;'l. Are persons like these aJ.so being considered for 
the position of' Scienoe Advisor to the President? If not, lilly not? Why is a pers:> n 
like Richard Feynman" who was relatively unknOlm until he received the Einstein aliard 
in 1954 and l,mo hrs never directed any large scientific project, given precedence 
over persona of thiscaliber? The deep underlying anS1ver to this questicn may well be 
of great significance to the safety of AmeriCa and of the American people. 

I have prepared the material which I am submitting f'or your oonsideration in two 
seotions--one section entitle~ Ev:idence 2.! Disloyalty ~d one secticn entitled 
Character and Personality. Sl.nce it seems to me that tJ..me is of the essence" I am 
enciosing EVIdence of DiSloyal tar with this le~1ier, but I have not at this writing had 
time fully to prepare the secon section of' the repqrt. You l-r.ill notice :in this letter 
and in the enclosed section of the report a munbe~ of references to the section entitJ.ed 
Chara.cter and PerS) nalitti since thisreport contains detailed information 'tolhich it seene 
to me the President of t e United states and the F.B.I. should knOll about'Richard 
Feynman if he is being considered f or high public office ancl 'Hhioh I believe should 
be a part of' the record in the interest of nr:ttionaJ. security. The section anti tled 
Character and Personality 'tdl.l be accompanied by certain photostated TIlUterial tru-.t 
m.ayI5'e"OT'iiiIeres-e and 'Ehat I feel should also be a part of the record. I will of 
oourse try to submit the seoond section of the report as soon as possible. HeadinGS 
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but I also know that if you are l-(.I.11ing carefully 
~o-s--r-i\l-':dy---:'t":""he-ma--:-te-r'":"i-:alr--tvh:-i:-c"':'"h----am""" submitting and to follow' up many details you will 
find very m:uoh to corroborate that what I say is true. 

Sincerely, 

\ 
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EVIDENCE OF DISLOYALTY 

The fol101r.ing information probably adds little to the facts that are already known 
in a ~eneral way by the F.B.I •. aJ:'out Richard Feynman. But a collection of facts 

Al th h Richard Fe 's ideas on olitical Sllb ects 'ltTere 

have led me to this conolusion. I am also submitting a separa repor an e 
Character and Personality as an important supplement to this report, sime many of 
the ideas :presented here are infinitely more meaningful if they are oonsidered with 
a knol1l'ledge of Richa:rd Feynmanl s very oomplex personality. 
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